
SKIN CARE LINE
Ideal for every day use L’Origine skin care line can be customized for any type of skin with specific active 
ingredients. Give a special touch to your projects! 

 

Our moisturizing day cream is formulated to make all the active ingredients available on skin for the 
highest efficacy. Texture is melting quickly onto the skin for 24h hydration.

This night cream has a superior rich texture to keep the actives on the skin all over the night with 
               long term hydration.

We offer two different textures for facial scrubs:

DAY CREAM

NIGHT CREAM

FACIAL SCRUB

Formulated with Natural Clay , Our clay masks will mattify and help remove impurities from the skin. 

Our peel off masks are the perferct formula to remove skin impurities for immediate radiant complexion. 
 

PEEL OFF MASK

We have full expertise in skin Lightening, Skin Hydration, Anti-ageing and Energizing projects.

Our cream texture has mild scrubbing effect for every day use and sensitive skins.

Our Gel texture has a stronger scrubbing effect which can be combined with foaming agents for 
deeper scrubbing.

FACIAL CLAY MASK



Our evanescent eye serum is very fast penetrating. To bring the actives where the skin needs it the most.

Our make up remover can be applied directly on skin to remove any kind of make up. No need to rinse, 
               it also acts like a toner. For sensitive skins. 

This is a cost efficient facial cleanser for every day use. Suitable for any type of skin.

EYE SERUM

          An immediate fresh feeling with tonifying effect to remove eyebags. 

Our BB cream has a low skin coverage combined with a caring texture which can be loaded with specific 
active ingredients. Available in 3 shades: Light, Medium, dark. 

The fastest and most efficient way to get rid of waterproof make us. Very mild for sensitive skins.

COOLING EYE GEL FOR EYE BAGS

MAKE-UP CLEANSING GEL

2 PHASE MAKE UP CLEANSER

BB CREAM

FACIAL CLEANSER / TONIC LOTION

MICELLAR WATER

For the most sensitive skins, we developed this micellar water. 


